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situated south-east of the town centre on a small hill. St John's Church is a notable landmark on
the north side of Elmfield. Oakfield lies directly to the West, Appley to the North, Seaview and
Nettlestone to the East and Westridge to the South. The community is mainly based on the A3055
Marlborough Road, with additional shopping facilities in nearby Somerset Road. Public transport is
provided by Southern Vectis buses on route 3. The nearest railway station is Ryde St John's Road,
situated in lower Oakfield.” As referenced from Wikipedia. “Appley is an area of Ryde on the Isle of
Wight.. Until the early 1960s, it was largely based on the former English country house of Appley
Towers
and neighbouring Appley
Farm. The area's character changed with the construction of the Appley housing estate - a
development of mainly detached houses and bungalows, built on either side of the B3330 Ryde to
St Helens road. The names of the roads on the estate relate mostly either to proximity of the sea
(Marina, Solent) or refer to Cumbrian lakes (Grasmere, Derwent). The area to the north of the
Appley housing estate is now a public park, with the Solent beyond. The stone-built tower by the
sea wall dates from the days
as does the parkland
itself, the latter being laid out
in 1798. In 2008, Appley Park
became the first open space on the Isle of Wight to be awarded a Green Flag. The large villa just
off the B3330 road, known previously as "Little Appley" at one time accommodated a school, as
shown by the remaining sports field which adjoins it. This field is the home of archery club Wight
Bowmen. The former school building now operates as a hotel and restaurant under the name Appley
Manor. Appley House was
As referenced in Wikipedia.
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